What you will do

Annual Action
Plan

The Annual Plan clarifies what
you aim to accomplish during
one school year. It is a part of
the Motivating Commitment
component of your multi-year
Improvement Plan.

Guide

The Eye on the Goal™ system is a school improvement system alignment process. It
begins with the development of a results-focused Improvement Plan that mobilizes
all stakeholders around their shared vision for student learning. It begins with the
development of a multi-year Improvement Plan that includes your Instructional Focus,
your Professional Learning Plan, and your strategies for Motivating Commitment.
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Guidelines
Outline how you will align your resources
(i.e., people, time, and money) to your
Priorities. Include how you will promote
commitment, follow-through and
accountability.
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Detail key action-steps and milestones

As with any plan, disciplined
implementation, monitoring and
communicating of progress, and
making adjustments based on
evidence about student learning
and professional practices are
key to ultimate success of your
Annual Action Plan.

